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Goyal sees the possibility of PTA in EU FTA

AI-ML deployed for MSMEs manufacturing and 

Over 2/3 MNCs rate India as first choice of future 
investments

Intra-Africa FTA good for India-Africa trade

Govt revisiting chemical and petchem policies

World Bank supports STARS for quality-based 

Prospects: $25-30bn investment needed for African healthcare 
in next decade The soon to be implemented Intra-Africa Free 
Trade ... Read More...

Intel guides in making MSMEs tech-savvy In a major initiative, 
the MSME Ministry has started    ... Read More...

Essential to remove barriers in EU-India trade Commerce & 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal hopeful of working with   ... 
Read More...

Recent reforms drive fresh investments, says CII survey More 
than two-thirds of the Multi-National Corp (MNCs) rate India. 
Read More...

Chemicals and petrochemicals market grow to US$300bn by 
2025 To attract foreign participation, the government is revisit-
ing .   Read More...

Rs.5,718 crore project aligned with NEP 2020 The World Bank 
is financially supporting with US$500 million...
Read More...

CNG sector expects $55-$65bn investment by 2030

Kamaz ready to supply LNG vehicles to India The Compressed 
Natural Gas (CNG) sector in India is expecting  ... Read More..
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Tenders: 35,000-km of NH being developed

Tenders: ADB lends $570m for projects in 78 towns 
and cities

Tenders: Update on projects in Kerala

FM announces Rs.73,000 crore to stimulate con-
sumer spending

Foundation stone laid for Nechiphu Tunnel; BRO 

Tenders: EoIs issued for 20 GW of module and cell 

Sitharaman wants to incentivize people to boost demand Fi-
nance and Corporate Affairs Minister Nirmala Sitharaman has 
announced measures  ...  Read More...

BRO budget over Rs.11,000 crores in 2020-21 Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh has dedicated to the Nation 44 ... Read More...

Smart technologies included in project innovations. The Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) has signed US$570 million financ-
ings for ... Read More...

Mumbai–Kanyakumari Economic Corridor to improve west-
coast A total of 35,000 km of National Highways are being 
developed. … Read More...

MoRTH to complete Rs.19,800 crore highways in Kerala by 
2024 The Ministry of Road Transport and Highways has.. 
...Read More...

Govt to handhold investors in renewable energy Expressions of 
interest (EoIs) for 20 GW of the module and....Read More...

Planned: Immersion program for students The India Network, 
a platform for people from across the start-up spectrum to 
connect ...Read More...

New measures include Rs.1 lakh crore for banks India is set for 
a three-speed economic recovery, depending on.. Read More...

JV to connect entrepreneurs across India and Can-
ada

Indian economy set for three-speed recovery, says 
cautious RBI Gov
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RBI’s repo rate decision supports the economy, says 
SBI Mutual Fund

India seeks a greater share of the world trade, says 
Piyush

Germany share Agri AI-technology and knowhow 

Real estate demand gradually seeing some green shoots The 
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has left the rates unchanged ...
Read More...

The $500bn India-US bilateral trade is doable in 5 years India is 
seeking a greater share of the.
Read More...

Digital tech changing face of agriculture Various initiatives ad-
opted by Germany using AI, which has brought a radical.
Read More...

Indian-US cloud expertise to serve insurance mar-
Cloud-native MDM-PIM for insurances in Europe-US India’s 
Digital Consulting firm ADROSONIC has formed a strategic 
partnership…
Read More...

The Rs.5,503cr Noida-Greater Noida Metro tops the list The 
National Capital Region Planning Board (NCRPB)  …
Read More...

NCRPB updates project funding raised from market-

Indian-Dutch decarbonization agenda for cleaner 

Envoy highlights ambitious sustainable targets set by In-
dia-Netherlands. Stakeholders and influencers, including …
Read More...

Most clusters aligned with industrial freight corridors Investors 
are upbeat on India’s warehousing sector and are working  …
Read More...

Look ahead, promote innovations, says Gen. Singh India needs 
to reinvent like Japan and China, both of which.  …
Read More...

Investors upbeat on warehousing development in 

India told to reinvent like Japan and China
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AIDA invests Rs.5,512.50cr in India through market 
favourites

Canada offers scientific and tech expertise in food 

Bibeau sees vibrant Indo-Canadian trading relationship Canada 
has offered to help India meet new consumer demands.
Read More...

A steady economic recovery on the anvil India Inc is estimating a 
capacity utilisation of more than.
Read More...

CEOs report improving capacity utilization

CAGR 19% for India’s travel service market

CAGR 18% for Indian packaging market 2020-24 

CAGR 3.3%: India’s residential LPG demand by 2030

Govt helps switch from biomass to LPG India is expected to 
overtake China as the world’s largest liquefied…  Read More...

Numerous industries to remain unscathed during the COVID-19 
pandemic The packaging market in India and it is poised. Read 
More...

Fragmented market but $56bn potential The travel service market 
in India to reach US$56 billion by 2024 Read More...

14+ PPP programmes for startups FICCI is creating joint ventures 
of start-ups between India and countries in. Read More...

FICCI creates startup JVs of India, Africa, Latin 

Exim Bank study: Diversify Indian exports to GCC 

A few policy catalysts to boost bilateral cooperation There is a 
huge potential for diversifying
Read More...

Strategy of investing in consumer-driven growth The Abu Dhabi 
Investment Authority (ADIA) is investing Rs.5,512.50 crore …
Read More...
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IRClass marks 10 years of IACS membership

Smaller byte size economic agreement with Canada 
on the anvil

Funds ready for rail projects if land available

Biology will drive the future of manufacturing

Multi-Modal Transportation plan to be rolled out 
soon

But Kulkarni cautions on chemical catalyst-based production 
process With rising global demand, the need for sustainable man-
ufacturing… Read More...

Gen. Singh calls for connection between manufacturing-export 
hubs The government is expected to soon roll out a national .... 
Read More...

IRClass has been an active contributor to IACS The Indian Regis-
ter of Shipping (IRClass) has marked 10 ... Read More...

Brookfield, Bombardier, Fairfax and Solace work in India India 
and Canada have revived conversation on the Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership.Read More...

Phoolbagan Metro station inaugurated Funds would be avail-
able to implement any rail project if the land is available … Read 
More...

FIEO Chief sees improving exports on global supply 
chain resilience

Address glitches in export promotion policies, says 
an Exim Bank study

Business and economic sentiments are inching towards normal-
cy globally. FIEO Chief, Sharad Kumar Saraf sees Indian exports 
getting….   Read More...

Improve manufacturing for FDI A study by the Export-Import 
Bank of India has called for a greater focus….   Read More...

BMW is on track with dealer network expansion

New showroom in Chennai based on BMW Facility NEXT con-
cept BMW Group India is right on track on.…  Read More...
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The platform for Indian Business Opportunities

PM dedicates Atal Tunnel to the nation

Appointment: Kawamoto leads Panasonic Life in the 
Indian market

PAAS expands into India and EMEA-SEA

Starburst’s Mumbai platform to serve the Indian and 

Consumption and investment demand likely to be 

Time is right to invest in the pharma-medical device 

Abhinav Anuket leads Starburst expansion Starburst, the world’s 
first and only global aerospace and defense accelerator from San 
… Read More...

Economic recovery to be long-drawn and uneven The aggregate 
consumption and investment demand is likely to remain … Read 
More...

Gowda sees Rs.78,000cr investments in bulk drug-medical parks 
This is the best time to invest in Pharma and … Read More...

Tunnel equipped with electromechanical systems Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi has dedicated to the nation the World’s longest … 
Read More...

Focus on India will be in line with Panasonic’s global vision 
Industry veteran Tetsuyasu Kawamoto has taken charged ... Read 
More...

India second-largest tech spending market PAAS, the Global 
Leader in Technology Spend Analytics from the United States ... 
Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and Mr Ameerali R. Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

https://twitter.com/Gurdip99831867
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020/
mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com

